
MIKAYLA KUCIA
Forest Park, IL 60130

7086031522 - mkucia2218@gmail.com

PROFESSIONAL SUMMARY

Passionate worker with strong customer service and outdoor education skills with
ability to learn and grow within a position.
Experience creating and leading outdoor environmental education programs for a
non-profit conservancy and community programs.
Has a knowledge for conservation, environmental and ecological information.

SKILLS

Excellent People Skills
Teamwork
Creativity
Communication
Project Management

Planning and Coordination
Group and Individual Instruction
Lead Educational Activities
Organization
Ability to work independently and
with others

WORK HISTORY

06/2020 to Current Part-Time Sales Associate
Bath & Body Works – Oak Brook, IL

Provided positive first impressions to welcome existing, new and potential
customers.
Solved customer challenges by offering relevant products and services.
Trained and developed new hires in company processes, product knowledge,
customer service and selling techniques.
Increased sales by offering advice on purchases and promoting additional
products.
Helped customers locate products and checked store system for merchandise at
other sites.
Organized racks and shelves to maintain store visual appeal, engage customers and
promote specific merchandise

06/2022 to 10/2022 Nature Program Instructor
Park District Of Oak Park – Oak Park, IL

Instructed children's environmental education classes in both indoor and outdoor



settings.
Created an environment which promoted hands on learning with children while
being in instructional settings.
Led groups participating in outdoor environmental programs that promoted
learning and
Assisted and chaperoned nature adventure field trip programs to ensure discipline
and safety for children.

05/2021 to 08/2021 Summer Intern
Geneva Lake Conservancy – Fontana, WI

Managed Helen Rohner Children's Fishing Park in Williams Bay.
Led and facilitated children's weekly outdoor nature and fishing programs.
Conducted daily tasks including: weeding, watering plants, planting/gardening,
answering/sending emails and running errands.
Collaborated with staff to create new nature classes that allowed for hands on
experience.
Engaged with park visitors and encouraged them to become involved with
conservancy programs and its mission.
Worked and helped with various other park and conservancy projects.

EDUCATION

05/2022 Bachelor of Science: Biology
University of Wisconsin - Whitewater - Whitewater, WI

Major: Biology with an emphasis in Ecology, Evolution and Behavior
Minor: Environmental Studies
Organization: CASIV [Coalition Against Sexual and Interpersonal Violence]-
Outreach Coordinator


